PROJECT DESCRIPTION

- Replace single track rail bridge & approaches into Port of Houston
  - Construct double track rail bridge over Broadway Avenue
  - 3,478 feet of new approach track for 2nd approach
- Utilized by PTRA, BNSF, KCS, UP railroads for Port access
- Improves rail freight fluidity & helps reduce emissions
- $11,448,563 in CMAQ funds provided by HGAC
- PTRA providing remaining (50%) funds through construction contracts

Status

- 3 party agreement developed between TxDOT, POH, PTRA
- Executed by POH, PTRA, & TxDOT
- Awaiting final plan set
- $10,000 local government payment for engineering received

Next Steps

- HOU obligates funds after agreement fully executed
- PTRA lets portions of project, self construction of other portions
- RRD serving as fiscal agent & providing construction oversight